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Call for Inquiry Into 
Soldier Votes Matter

They Must Sign It Or EAs Hiram Sees H
The Settieittfnt,

Sept. 8.
Mrs. Horabeim,” said 

the Times reporter at 
dinner, “I bare a favor 
to ask. The doctor 
urges me not to indulge

Allies Reply to Austrians in Very Sais 
Definite Language sa. K-

• it would be a matter of
-----------------------^— . indifference, but to have

People Cannot Escape Their Share in E5r£
Responsibility for the Carnage of the -
War Years or the Hardships of .Today 1BtRMps?'fî5;,
----- f~|V6 Days to Make Up Minds Iy “You may have some 0# each pie,’’ re-^

I piled Mrs. Hornbeam, with a woman’s
fine faculty for removing a difficulty. Southern States and Quebec

“But I wouldn’t coax you to mix the ^

“Neither would I,” said Hiram. “When 
Hornier makes wine—you know it’s wine 
—yes, sir. An’ she makes a lot of it.
She finds more ways to put things to 
use than any other, woman in the Settle
ment. All winter long we kin hev tasty 

1 things she puts away in the summer an’ 
fall.”

! «

NATION’S BILLS
D. D» McKenzie Gives Notice in Com

mons; Lemieux to Ask About Veterans* 
Resolution Re Excess Profits

t Adjourned the House Too Soon, 
for Sir Robert Wanted to Speak.ressuie for Economy Gains Daily 

in Great Britain

HIS FLIGHT INTO FRENCH \PARE DEFENCE ESTIMATES I Ottawa, Sept 3—D. D. McKenzie, 
- , Liberal leader in the House of Com

mons, has given notice that he will move 
| for the appointment of a parliamentary 
committee to investigate the charges of 
alleged manipulation of the soldiers’ votes 
during the last election.

I Specific mention is made in the resolu
tion of a telegram Hon. Arthur Meighen 
is alleged to have sent to Sr Robert 
Borden, and which, it is contended, de- 

: ciphered, reads as follows :
“Would like one thousand soldiers’ 

votes at large for Manitoba, of which 
300 for Selkirk, balance divided between 
Provencher, MacDonald and Springfield, 
or same proportion of division no matter 
what our allotment may be.”

Hon. R. Lemieux has given notice that 
he will ask the government on Thursday 
if R has received from the G. W. V. A. 
dominion convention held in V ancouver 
on July 4 of this year a resolution call
ing up on the government to take away 
all excessive profits made between 1914 
and the proclamation of peace, and use 
the money for the benefit of the widows 
and orphans, also the totally disabled 
soldiers and for the re-establishing of the 
returned soldiers in civ-il life.

Mr. Lemieux will also ask for a copy 
of ail correspondence between the de
partment of marine and fisheries and the 
harbor commissioners of Montreal, re
lating to the increase in wharfage rates.

Little Change So Far in Aspect 
of House—Jacques Bruneau Calls 
for Copies of Peace Treaty—■ 
Generally Accepted That Sir 
Douglas Hazen Will Join Gov
ernment

Meeting of Cabinet on National 
Finance—Lloyd George Comes 
to Defence of Binar Law—A 
Shot Fiona A. W. Gallic

IE CAMPAIGN
\

RGHT HI KIEL 
GOES MSI

Paris, Sept 8—The note transmitting 
the Allied reply to the observations of 
the Austrian delegation on the conditions 
of peace sets out the principles which 
they consider must he applied to the set
tlement of the late war so far as Austria 
is concerned. It blames Austria for its 
course at the outset of the war, declaring 
the ultimatum to Serbia no more than an 
insincere excuse for beginning a war for 
which the late autocratic government at 
Vienna in close association with the 
îulers of Germany had long prepared and 
for which it considered the time had ar
rived. “The Austrian delegation,” it 
says, “appears to think that responsibil
ity for these acts rested solely on the 
Hapsburg dynasty and its satellites, and 
that by reason of the dissolution of that 
monarchy through the victory of the Al
lies, the people of Austria can escape re
sponsibility for the deeds of the govern
ment.

“Had the people of Austria in the years 
preceding enedeavored to curb the mili
tarist and domineering spirit by which
the government of the Hapsburg monar- . ...
chy was animated; had they made any London, Sept 3—Anti-Bobhevikforces
effective protest against the war, or re- occupied the southern outskirts of Kiev 
fused to assist or support their rulers in today, according to a wireless message 
prosecuting it, some attention might be sent out by the Soviet headquarters in 
paid to this plea. But the fact that the Moscow and picked up here. The de- 
war was acclaimed on its outbreak in spatch states that the fighting is pro- 
Vienna, that the people of Austria were ceedmg.
its ardent supporters from start to fin- London, Sept 2—The Bolshevik forces 
ish and that they did nothing to disses- have captured the outer fortifications of 
sociate themselves from the policy of jjyjnsk (Lhinaburg), according to Rus- 
their government and its allies until they d Bolshevik communications received 
had been defeated in the field, make it ^erc
clear that according to any canon of jus- L^d Sept. 8—A wireless despatch 
bee, they must be held toW thdrfuU frQm M<£^ow sports that Admiral Kol-

*-*s n gjuxrtgs/as
- P-* », -i-sriïïïïw

viki have proposed peace negotiations, 
following the route of their forces,which 
are surrounded, according to an official 
announcement received here.

The foregoing despatch probably has 
reference to the Lithuanian front, where 
the Bolsheviki •were said on Tuesday to 
be surrounded and to be offering to 
make peace.

Paris, Sept 2—Catherine Breshkov- 
skaya, known as the “Grandmother of 
the Russian Revolution,” has left Prague 
and is returning to Russia.

In AigumentLondon, Sept 8—(By the Associated 
Press)—The campaign for administra
tive economy is gaining momentum 
daily.

Andrew Bortar Law, government lead
er in the House of Commons, and J- 
Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of the 

_ exchequer, came to London today espec- 
" ially to hold a meeting of the cabinet 

which included Earl Cttraon, president 
of the council and government leaders 
in the House of Lords, and George Nicoll 
Barnes, minister without portfolio. It 
is understood that the discussion was 

^erntned around national finance, being 
particularly devoted to the question of 

far it would be possible to: reduce

X (Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont, Sept 2—What the mem

ber for Brandon in his speech moving the 
address called the “Peace Treaty Ses
sion” actually began this afternoon with 
the debate on the address.

The debate was temporarily interrupt
ed at the request of the prime minister 
who desired to make a statement and 
thereby bangs a tale; because poeg Sir 
George K. Foster got a wigging on the 
head of it While the premier was in 
the senate chamber yesterday, resplend
ent in Windsor uniform, listening form
ally to the speech from the throne which 
His Excellency was delivering with the 
historic but indistinct Cavendish utter
ance, Sir George E. Poster wasdeading the 
House. In the course of the perform
ance, he undertook to air the latest thing 
in Parisian accents by repeating in 
French an announcement he had just 
made in English. The French members 
applauded this attempt wildly and Sir 
George was so delighted by this unac
customed tribute, that he forgot pert of 
his job, and adjourned the house pretna-
tieeiy- "

(Continued on page 7, sixth column)

Declares There is No Prospect #f 
Irish Question Settlement And 
Predicts Early Collapse of Coal
ition GovernmentI “I call it a sin to let so much of the 

good things the Lor$ provides go to 
; waste” said Mrs. Hornbeam. “Me and 
I Hiram don’t never W*nt for somethin’ 
to eat an’ drink. An’.if a neighbor’s sick

They Make Gain. However, At
Dvinsk know when I’m not feelin’ well a neigh

bor’s cookin’ seems to taste better than 
my own. I don’t know why it is, but I

Kolchak Said To Have Evacuated «***««* -* HiZ>aiiy. “Your 

Omsk—Red Proposals 1er Peace cookin’ suits me—sick or well.” 
Following Rout On Lithuanian wiSh°^edld?4 srf?yojTqtite^s^TeU-^
r-____ but you always come around all right”
rf0Dt 1 “Now, see here,” said Hiram. “You

know very well it was them cookumbers 
in vinegar that knocked my stummick 
out last week—it wasn’t anything you 
cooked, at aH.” r

“This,” said the reporter, “is a very 
delightful sort at family quarrel. I wish 
they all had üfe same inspiration.”

“Hiram knows,” said Mrs. Hornbeam, 
“I never say a word that ain’t for his 
good. What a nice pair of old fools we’d 
-be to git mad at one mother.”

“We’d be fools,” said Hiram, 
from what I hear We wouldn’t be the 
ony ones—By Hen.”

Belfast, Sept. 8—(By the Associated 
Press)—Sir Edward Carson, leader of 
the Ulster Unionists, who has come to 
Belfast to open a new anti-home rule 
campaign, addressed the Ulster Union
ist council yesterday. He declared that 
so far as Ireland was concerned, colonial 
home rule was the same thing as the 
Sinn Fein, and that in this respect the 
Sinn Fein was perfectly logical because 
in reality there was nothing between 
union and separation.

Sir Edward challenged the government 
to make an unequivocal declaration 
whether it had anything in its mind 
bordering on the Sinn Fein and if not 
to let the world know courageously that 
Great Britain would brook no interfer
ence, whether by agitation in the United 
States, on the continent or elsewhere.

Self-determination was characterized 
by Sir Edward as one of the most mis
leading phrases ever advanced. He asked 
if the United States would allow the 
southerners
ran,ii, would permit Quebec to have 
self-determination. Declaring that he 

prospect of a settlement of the

3ÏS
gad a .re- ence to retained soldiers to aid m re- 
; - \ establishing themselves in civilian life 1»

being dealt with today in Ottawa through 
the activities of the Great War Vetrans’ 
Association. Their dominion executive 
met last’Saturday with Sir Robert Bor
den in Ottawa, said L. A. Duffy a mem
ber df the executive who returned to his 
home here today and discussed with him 
questions relating to what form this as
sistance should take, what could reason
ably be expected and how soon some 
measure could be passed making provis
ion for what was being asked.

The veterans’ committee dealing with 
the parliamentary committee on the mat
ter of gratuities is composed of Dr. Wil
son' of Toronto, Comrade McDonald of 
Montreal and Comrade Wes tall of Cal- 

They had made a dose study of

\

how
estimates for the defensive services.

There is much talk of a possibility 
that Mr. Chamberlain may present a 

interim budget, but this is consid-nrw
ered quite improbable. Answering press 
attacks upon Bonar Law, Premier Lloyd 
George has sent a message to news
papers here dedaring it would be gross
ly unfair to attribute continuation of 
war expenditures to any particular mem
ber of the government.

London, Sept. 3—A. W. Gattie, whose 
scheme for the reform of freight transit 
in London has been before the board of 
trade committee for several weeks, had 
another conference with the committee 
yesterday. He favored keeping the sug
gested centralized transport enterprise 
dear of governmental interference.

“I have found that the government 
can spend money,” he said, “but have 

known the government to provide 
anythin* In tile nature of an enterprise. 
The government thinks it wrong to run 
a risk, but risk is at the bottom of all

, the ’AEMInlstration of the
_ "railways, which is part of his scheme, by 

triplicate, composed of representatives o# 
the shareholders, railway men and trad
ers, each to share equally in the pro- 
ceeds of the enterprise.

in ns AM

Matter of Further Assistance To 
The Men Reported Being Dealt 
With in Ottawa Today

BRIDES OF THE FIRST 
SEPTEMBER WEDNESDAY

self-determination or if
“but

saw no- 1
never

CANADIAN ,measure of n 
which has brou 
world."

Hxcot-K eilriwr
In the Cathedral "df the Immaculate 

Conception this morning at six o’clock, 
Rev. William Duke united in marriage, at 
nuptial mass, Miss Mary P. Ketieher, 
daughter of the late Timothy and Ellen 
Keileher, of this dty, and Philip F. Hunt, 

of David and Elizabeth Hunt oi 
Genuity Mayo, Ireland, 
charming in a tailored suit of taupe gab
ardine with hat to match and cape fur 
of taupe wolf, and carried a bouquet of 
Opnelia roses. The bride was attended 
by Miss Katherin Morrissey, who wore 
a pretty gown of blue taffeta and georg
ette with black picture hat and carried 
Killamey roses. The groom was sup
ported by his brother; John P. Hunt. The 
«•room’s gift to the bridesmaid was a 
cameo brooch and to the groomsman a 
pair pf miff links. The beautiful array of 
gifts testified to the popularity of the 
happy young people. They included a 
chest of silver from The O. H. Warwick 
Co, Ltd, of whose staff the bride was 
a member and a dinner set from the em
ployes. The groom was suitably remem
bered by the employes of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries where he is engaged as 
assistant superintendent. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunt left on the Governor Dingley for a 
honeymoon trip to Boston, New York 
and other American cities. On their re
turn they will reside in Germain street.

Higgins-Brown

AT Attacks NorthcIlSe102 OF THEM, * J
Sir Edward made a fierce attack upon 

Viscount Northcliffe, newspaper proprie
tor, whom be styled as “the greatest ab
sentee Irish capitalist and the greatest 
example of an Irishman who under the 
union has made untold wealth in Eng
land.”

“He dearly loves man hunting,” said 
Sir Edward. “He hunted Earl Kitchener, 
Field Marshal Viscount French, Viscount 
Jellicoe, Viscount Milner and J. Austen 
Chamberlain, and more recently Premier 
Lloyd George. I have thought this over 
and believe I have found a solution to the 
question. It is to make Viscount North
cliffe prime minister. The only disad
vantage would be that as prime minister 
he would have to meet in parliament 
face to face those he assails and could 
not attack them from the editorial arm 
chair. What is a statesman? It is a 
man who; when it pleases Viscount 
Northcliffe, betrays every interest en
trusted to him.”

REAL ESTATE NEWS BOSTON ON BOHEMIAN
son

The bride looked
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows:
St John County.

Wounded and From Every Branch 
of Army and From Every The
atre of The War

PRINCE AT IDE TOMORROW
i

Edward and Agnes Hogan to Victory 
Garage & Supply Co-, Ltd, property in' 
Princess street

O’Neill Lumber Co, Ltd., to C E 
Lowe, lumber on property in St Mar-

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, Sept 3—The 
Prince of Wales will be here tomorrow. 
He will be met at the C. P. R. station 
by Mayor Boyd, Sir William Hcaret 
premier of Ontario, and the reception 
committee, and will be taken to the high 
school grounds. Here an official address 
of welcome will be presented, and the 
great war veterans reviewed. A proces
sion will then pass up the main street 
and the prince will be taken to view the 
ship canal and rapids.

(Special to Times)
Boston» Mass., Sept. 8—One hundred 

and two casualty officers, representing

INQUEST AT MONCTON ' E EHBHiFE 
INTO DEATH OF ST. JOHN

i officers left for Montreal last night DCTIIDMCn cm no The officers live in various parts of the KM UrnlLlJ uULUILh i dominion from British Columbia to New
i Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and they

tins.
Elizabeth Wilson et al to Richard 

Hayes, $200, property in old Westmor
land road.

|
financial, social and industrial matters In 
all provinces through reports and statis
tics submitted by branches of the associ
ation and from other sources and had 
amassed a wealth of information which 
would enable them to present clearly to 
the members of parliament the case of 
the returned man.

At the conference of the executive last 
week, Mr. Duffy said, the business de
partment of the association had been gone 
intp thoroughly and with economy as the 
keynote some reorganization had taken 
place. They had also passed upon the 
matter of standardization regulations for 
the whole dominion in matters affecting 
the work of the association.

Kings County.
Jane Ai ton to J. W. Bickford, prop

erty in Studholm.
Helen ,P. Bonnell to Arthur Parker, 

$800, property in Greenwich.
J. R. Day to L W. Day, property in 

Greenwich.
Farm Settlement Board to Soldiers’ 

Settlement Board, property in Sussex.
J. A. Johnston to Lottie V. Tapley, 

property in Rothesay.
Robert Long to W. W. Chambers, 

property in Westfield-
Elizabeth A.. Marr to Soldiers’ Settle

ment Board, property in Springfield.
J. E Mason to Margaret M. Smith, 

$900, property in Studholm.
H. L. McKnight et al to W. E. Buch

anan, property in Studholm.
Joseph McPherson to A. J. McPher

son, property in Studholm.
C. L. O’Neil et al to J. B. O’Neil, 

property in Studholm.
Emily Scotbum to J. H. McKay, two 

properties in Westfield.
W. E. Sterling to Edith Steriingjirop- 

erty in Rothesay-
Margaret Smith et al to G. W. Fow

ler, property in Studholm.

The

CONFERENCE OF LABOR, 
CAPITAL AND THE

FARMING INTERESTS. BOY STRUCK BY AUTO 
IN WATERLOO STREET

------------- i were gathered from every theatre of war,
Moncton, N. B„ Sept 3-A coroner’s S including Franc^ Balkans,

, , , ., ____ ,, ,, Mesopotamia and Palestine. Many ot
jury today heard evidence regarding the th^Twear wound stripes and decorations, 
death of Joseph B. Cohohm of St Captain A. E. R. Turner of Hamilton, 
John, submitted a verdict express- Ont, wore four pit bars, representing

“that the coroner have a bottte of the Qnd Ueute^nt in May, 1915 after he had 
Jamaica pnger wtodi was P™***1! m ^ twfce wounded. When the armla- 
court analyzed.’ The inquest was held ^ ^ declared he was on the Somme, 
before Coroner R. L. Botsford, M. D. It q ^ Beauchamp of Montreal was
was said some Jamaica Pnger hod been ^ charge of a medical unit sent across 
foimd on him -u. J early in the war by the Laval University

The man had been employed in Moue- of Montreal. He served for four years 
ton by The G. A. Fuller Company on ; the
the new Baton building. About eleven, Major R. W. Brock of Vancouver, who
o’clock last night he was fourni near was spoke in terms of the
the corner of Main and Foundry streets. I hiKhest praise Gf the work of the Am- 
Feliow employes removed him to the ^ Crogs
bunk house, where he died soon after
midnight He was twenty-nine years of j SUGAR FOR SALONIKA
age and unmarried. He was a veteran of steamer Lake Grampus arrived in
the great war a^ had won a Military tMs morning from New York and
Medal at the Battle of Amiens. He en- i ^ loa(j gugar ^ foT Salonika.
listed with the 115th. ; — - ——--------------

He is survived by his parents, Mr. and p. - 
Mrs. Michael Cohohm, 112 Brussels 
street, St John, one sister and three 
brothers. His father arrived in Mohc-1 
ton this morning and will accompany the 
body to St John this afternoon.

Washington, Sept. 3—A conference of 
labor, capital and agricultural interests 
called by President Wilson for discussion 

economic situation willof the present 
be held in Washington between Oct. 5 
and 10. The wedding of two popular young 

people of North End, George I. Higgins, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. IBggins of 
Victoria street and Miss Helen M. Brown, 
daughter of Douglas Brown of Port
land street, is to take place this after- 

at five o’clock in Portland Meth-

Returning from school yesterday after- 
lad named Charles McNeillbel$M°^ngton

V ABOUT OCTOBER 1.
Washington, Sept 3—King Albert and 

Queen Elizabeth of Belgium will arrive 
in Washington about Oct. 1, and will 
be guests of the President and Mrs. WU- 

at the White House, probably re
maining three days-

noon a young 
who resides at 44 Richmond street, was 
struck by an automobile in Waterloo 

the Cathedral and rather1

COLUMBUS HAS A
STREET RAILWAY STRIKE.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 3—Columbus 
awoke this morning to find an unexpect
ed strike of motor-men and conductors 
on its street car lines. Thousands of 
workers were forced to walk to work 
or ride in wagons and trucks.

The union carmen said the strike had 
been called to obtain better working 
gonditioos and higher pay, but their de
mands were not made public.

street near
painfully bruised and cut about the head 
and legs.

Although the details of the accident are 
not at hand it is thought that the young 
chap, in crossing the street, passed be
hind a coach which was standing at the 
curb and darted out in front of the car, 
which was proceeding in the direction of 
Union street The driver was too close
to the boy to stop the car before it struck WERE GIVEN GOOD TIME, 
him in the head, knocking him forcibly -p. McLean Kilties were riven a 
to the "bleeding pro- t™** enthusiastic reception in the Labor
fusdyfrom'toe morih^d w^ rf™ J- Boston, said
iuseiy iruui uw; . , Louis T. MoGloan who returned home

"USnSl .wl« the right leg. He “«* Bojh» telnet -mtod»7 The, 
h*her «me-ed to »„ heme. heUM, — ^

Mr. McGloan was a sergeant in the Kil-

noon
odist church. Rev. Neil J. McLanchlan 
will officiate. The bride, who will be un
attended, will wear a blue traveling suit 
with hat to correspond and carry a bou
quet of bridal roses. W. G. Cunningham 
and Chas. Higgins will act as ushers. Im
mediately after the ceremony the bride 
and groom will leave'on the C.P. R. for 
a honeymoon trip to New York via To
ronto and Niagara. *

Among the many beautiful remem
brances received were mahogany mantle 
dock from the firm of W. H. Thorne & 
Co. Ltd., where the bride was employed, 
and a handsome silver service from her 
associate employes there, besides a case 
of silver from the firm of Hall & Fair- 
weather, Ltd., in whose office Mr. Hig
gins is engaged, and an electric table 
lamp from the staff. Both bride and 
groom enjoy much popularity in a wide 
circle of friend's who will wish them 
much happiness. They will reside in 
Portland street upon their return.

son

THE PROHIBITION PARTY
AND WORLD CAMPAIGN.

Chicago, Sept. 3—A resolution pro
posing that the prohibition party “have 
no connection with the so-called world- 
work” was adopted last night by the 
national committee of the party after a 
heated debate. In its place an amend
ment was adopted recommending that 
individual members of the party be 
urged to “give active assistance m the 
xvorld prohibition work through the in- 

) strumentaiity of the prohibition founda
tion.”

THREE ARE DROWNED
IN RIDEAU RIVER.

WEATHERfa-Ottawa, Sept 3—Three drowing 
talities occurred in the Rideau river at 
Ottawa last night. Eber Robinson, aged 
22, and Victor Moffatt, aged 23, lost 
their lives when a skiff in which they 
were in capsized. Kenneth Sch&rff, aged 
two and a half years, fell off a wharf 
while playing. The body was 
ered.

Pherdlnand was 
was__
said that during the night and this 
ing his head was bothering him.

E
re»1 VNBkT CSXvV. ties.

mV iV,mvw' 
TO Tewes I 

«vote, i 
T*x vr .

ON SHIPPING BUSINESS 
John E. Furness, one of the directors 

of Furness Withy & Co. Ltd., is in the 
city today from Halifax in connection 
with the taking over of the Wm. Thom
son Co. Ltd., business here. He is accom
panied by Colonel Alexander Montgom
ery who has been manager for the Fur
ness people at St. Johns, Nfld., and now 
assistant manager for the maritime prov
inces and Newfoundland.

EAST ST. JOHN EXTENSION.
The extension of the water main in 

East St John has been nearly completed 
and it is expected that the water will be 
turned on tomorrow. The section laid 
this year carries the city main tb a 
point opposite the fertilizer factory- 
Here it joins the pipe which serves the 
St. John Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Com
pany’s plant.

an organization 
members.

WORKING AT NIGHT.
The connections between the old and 

the new water mains in Douglas avenue, 
where the main is being renewed, are 
being made at night so that the lumber 
mill dependent upon the city’s water 
supply should not have to shut down 
for lack of water- The mill has a small 
emergency supply from the old lead mine 
but this is sufficient only for an hour. 
A new pipe is being laid to the mill.

The foundation is 
composed of prohibition party recov-

PREPARING THE PROGRAMME- 
Commissioner Fisher and G. N. Hat

field, city road engineer, were in confer
ence tills morning on the street paving 
programme which the council has asked 
for as a preliminary to ‘the plebiscite on 
the citv’s street paving policy. As the 

will cover four years’ work 
and an expenditure of upwards of $1,- 
000,000. considerable work is involved in 
its preparation. _________

SCHOOL GIRLS’ RECESS.
Complaint lias been made that the 

girls in the Higli School have no oppor
tunity for outdoor exercise during the 
recess periods. This is said to be due 
to lack of room but it has been suggest
ed that the difficulty might be 
bv giving them the use of the yard at 

' hour different from that in which it 
is used by the hoys^ _________

MAKES BETTER SHOWING.
Jk-phe ferry department made a better 
shewing last month than in the eorre- cago
trending month last year. The revenue find. . . „ ■
to? August 1919 Showed an increase of The strike, according to' Nachman, w
fc!0fi32 and there was a decrease of a pay streak containing from $200,000 to
!Sl in expenditures to offset the J .$800,000 gold tothe ton, surrounded by 
Increased amount required for -alarms, ere that will mill more than $100 to th 
wktoh is $796.37 greater than last year. ton.

1 m
NOVELTY SHOWER 

In honor of Miss Gladys Fleweling a 
novelty shower was last evening given 
at the home of Miss Mildred Dureen, 316 
Sydney street. She was the recipient of 
many valuable gifts from her friends as
sembled, who tendered her best wishes 
for the future.

McCormick-Geary.
At five o’clock this morning at St. 

Rose’s church, Milford, Rev. Chas. Col
lins united in marriage at nuptial mass. 
Miss Maisie Geary, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Geary of Fairville, to 
Paul McCormick of the customs staff 
The bride, who was given away by lier 
father, was becomingly attired in blue 
silk with trimmings of gold lace, and hat 

: draped witli blue ostrich feathers, and 
carried a bouquet of .American Beauty 
roses. She was attended by liPr sister, 
Mrs. Leo J. Comeau, charmingly gown
ed in a blue tailored serge suit with hat 
to match. The groom was attended by 
Mr. Comeau.

After the wedding ceremony the party 
motored to the home of the bride’s par
ents, where a dainty wedding breakfast

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

iV5 s
u

programme

UNCLE JOHNNY, AGED 131, WANTS LIFE INSUREDSynopsis—Showers have occurred in 
the maritime provinces and in the vicin
ity of Lake Ontario, while in other parts 
of the dominion the weather has been 
fair. Pressure is high over the greater 

NEW ZEALAND RATIFIES part of the continent while a shallow dis-
TREATY WITH GERMANY turbance is centered off Nantucket

REPORTS GOLD STRIKE 70 MILES FROM KENORA
“Yeu Never Can Tell What 

Will Happen," He Tells 
Agent

CURTAIN MAY BE
RUNG UP SOON AGAIN.

Sensational News Brought To 
Winnipeg By a Chicago

' Man ,

3—Settlement of theNew York, Sept, 
actors’ strike within twenty-four hours 
was confidently predicted today by 
bers of the Actors’ Equity Association.

ClearingWellington, N. Z., Sept. 8—The peace 
treaty with Germany was unanimously 
ratified yesterday by parliament after 
members of the labor party had criticis
ed the pact

me in
to fresh south-Maritime—Moderate

easterly and south winds, occasional rain; 
Thursday, fresh to strong winds, shift
ing to northwest showers at first clear
ing at night

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
W. C. Cross and son Paul have return- winds, with showers tonight and on 

ed after a pleasant motor trip from To- ; Thursday.
ronto. They were away about eight or; New England—Fair tonight, except 
nine days, and enjoyed the trip greatly, rain in Maine, slightly cooler in New 
The rotfls all the way are in good shape, ! Hampshire and Vermont ; Thursday, 
Mr. CrosA said, except a small portion i fair, somewhat lower temperature and 
between rfclleviUe and Kingston, Ont, northwest winds, mostly fresh on eastern 
where somfc renair work was beina dime. Maine coast.

Ky., Sept. 8—"Uncleovercome l,exington,
Johnny” Shell, described as “the oldest j
‘l*a[l in w"r*,<?' ‘f!‘ insurance i was serve<l- The house was prettily de-b.rthday by sending for a life insurance, wit|_ -Ul|1 rod. Mr.
ag?£>u never can tell what wiU happen ; ^ Mrs. McCormick left on the early 
sonny" he told the agent, “and I want i morning tram on a wedding trip 1 he 
sonn.v, nr ’ brides travelling suit was of brown

TimPkgent looked over his rate card, ! broadcloth with tailored hat of brown 
th£ his card covered only the first I Mpienfs on

erous valuable presents. Many friends 
(Continued on page 2» fourth column.)

PASSENGERS HELD OVER
lieard today from

Winnipeg, Sept. 8—News of another 
sensational gold strike, this time in the 
Contract Bay district, seventy miles from 
Kenora, was brought to Winnipeg yes
terday by Robert W. Wachman, a Chi- 

sc.lesman, who says he made the

an
Compta", tv were 

passengers arriving on the early train 
from the east in that they were held 
over until tonight because the Boston did 
not waik for them. They reached the 
city at 6.S4 a. m., and the Bo,ton pulled 
out sharp on time at 6.45 a. m. The 
few minutes’ difference meant that about 
eighty passengers were detained in the 
city for the day

FINE MOTOR TRIP

found
108 years of man’s life.

' busy with his headquarters trying 
to learn if he can insure “Uncle Johnny.”

The agent is
now
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